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III vim", of tIl<! r(~newecl illterost whioh is now hoing 
tak"11 in tho pl'ohlmn or detm'mining the voltnge drop at the brush 
eontaets or (~ontil1uou!4-(ml'rent. lI1nchirws, ns <lvidonced 1>y tho 
hU'~e 11111111)('1' or Pu,pm's which hn.ve l'ee<mtly appeared on thiH 
sllh}~et~, the followillg' IlCeollnt of Horne expcl'im(~nts hearing on 
this !1I'olIImn lila), llot he: wichonti int(~rest, cspc~eii111y as 011e or 
thp (·m·ets clist,in<:tly ohser\'(Jcl dons not <tppl'ar to Illlve heen pre
viou!-.ly :n()ti<~ed hy othm' nxperimonters. The experiments were 
oarrif'cl out in tJH' nlent.rotoehnieal la.hOl·ai.ory of' 1ho Inclian 
ill!'.titlltl' or Rei('ll<~(>, Ban~,lIorc. 

'1\\'0 nmdlilH.lS similar in OVOl'y l'OHI)(}ct, each having an 
out }Jilt. of Ilhout,;' kw. at 100 vc>1ts and 700 revs. pOl' min., woro 
1I~f'([ in tlw expl!rimentl:i. 011('. of thpse waR run as a motor, and 
W:iS mHlplt~d to tlw ot.lIm', whidl was thus driven mechanically. 
By m(~arlS of a \'('ry stm"liti \'~ (ll(~drictLl RT)(lf~cl indim1tor, ehallg'es 
"I' Sll!~(!d a.molllltin~ to (J·t pm' <:I'l'lt. (:()tdd 1", dotectec1. Bftch 
armntur'(! WtlH pl'()vidl'Cl with slip-rings for two ann tht'ec-rlhase 
(:lIrr'(mIH, nnd ill aclclit.ion oach lmd a "dead" coil connectecl to 
t\\'o silJilIl slip-rings. 

'PilI! IIlain ohjl\ct or Ow I'xp(~rim(~llts WIlH to aseertain in 
how i'tlr thp IJI'Il'ih-coutnd, cIt·op was Itfre(\t,(~d hy the l'ota,tioll of 
t.Ill' (~{)lI1nllltalfll·. .\(:(ml'clill~ to Baily and Clog-horne* the diffe
rl'nC'f! IIf't.WI·('ll t hI' valtwR nt !-itan(lst ill ancl when rllnning ig not 
\'1'1')' 1I111t·k/'(1. A I'illlilal' I'C'sltlt, haf\ lw('n ohtnillC'd hy J\rJlolclt, 
.\c(,OI·diu~ to flw 1'I~('('ntl~' puhlislu:cl Papor hy :L. (lratzmullol', 

" ....:."~ tlw r .. lll/willg l'ap(!rK in tho" Pro(!." A. I. K l~., Vol. XXXII.: 
H. V. T. Erll/'11 ul1fl A H. j.'renrnllon •.• Brlll;b lc'riction IJosflcs"; H. R. Edgeoomh 
lIIlIl W. A. iJic!k, II :\fothlJ(h Clf Ilf;tel'rllining HMLHh TJOSHElS <1uu to ContMt Il.ncl 
1·'I'i",:on H j ('. Jo: ,Vil.nll,'· COlllmnt.utioll 311(1 BrllRh IJOHH" 8Ml also tho Pa.per 
hy I.. fhllt,wllIll"r ill" La. fmmie%,H EIHtJt.riqlll'," Vol. XX!., 1'. !3i4, hriuf\y 
!IIIlie!(lIl in TilL ELl:r!'tIlWI.\', VIII. rJxx., p, 112l. 

• "Journal" {If tlw Il1stitution of gJt!cfricf.l.i TclllgilluerR, Vol. XXXVIU, 
p. Hi:.!. 
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Sorne Experiments on Brush Resistance. 
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I II view of the! r(~n(nved illkl"(~s!i whi(~,h is now IJoing; 
takl'll in t1w pl'ohkm or detm'mining the voltag-o drop at the brush 
eon taetR or (~(lIltiJltlous-eurrnnt. machirl<!s, ,\8 ovidenend hy the 
Itl'!.!'(· mlHlh('r of Pa.I)(~J's which !mve l'eecmtl,v appeare(l on this 
stll)jl~et iii, the followillg' ~H~(~Olmt of some experiments hearing on 
t his \il·oldl~1lI. llIay llot 1)(: wir.hollt, intc!rm;t, esp(!(~ial1y as one or 
ilIP !'lr(,t!s c1ist,inet.Jy ohseJrn"d don-; not a.pp<'ltr to hav(~ heen pre
viou!->Iy I10liCi~d hy other' /'.,xperirnent ers. The exp(~riments were 
earri I'd ou tin t,h(' 1!\ed,l'ot oell nieal bl)O\·a.i.ory of the T nrlian 
f ll~titlltp of Sd('H<:C', B<lTlg-alore. 

Two lII:whim:s ~imilar in ovol'y l'cspod, eaeh having an 
olltl'lIf, of' ai>out ii kw. at 100 volts Illnd 7[)0 revs. pet' min., were 
IlSf'(t in tlw eXlmrinHmt~. 0111', or tlwse was run as a. motor, and 
was (\0I1pll'd to t.!tp nt.ller, whidt was thus driven mechanically. 
By lllPlms of n HI')' S(ITl'lit i \'(~ elp(~trienl Hpo('cl indiel1Jtol', ehallges 
or sjwl:d 11IIwunting'to (1'l per (wnt. tOldci Iw dotectcc1. Ench 
arllwtw'l! 'ISHS provi(ll'Cl with slip-rings fo!' two and thl'ce-Ilhase 
<!lIrl'Pllls, alld ill addition each bad:t" dend" coil connected to 
two ~dHdl "lip-rings. 

Till! wain qhjnf'j. or tiw I'.\p(~rillwllts was to aseertain in 
hnw far till' ill'H"h-eontnd cll'op was idreet(~(l hy t.he t'oia,tion o[ 
till' ('Olnllllltal!;l'. .\(~(·()r(lillg' t.o Baily and Cleg'hol'ne* tile cliffe-
1'i'I!('!! Ill't,wl'l'fl t JI!' \':11 III'S at stanrh! ill alut wlwn running- jg not 
rl'f'V Inal'l,;/·rl. A i'i 1Il i la l' I'(':-;ult, lltl~ h(!('ll ohtnitwd ])y J\ rJlol<1 t . 
. \(,(:Ol·din~ to tllP l'I~('('lItly puhlislwd rf.l.pel' by L. Cll·atzmuller, 

'" ........ '" tlw r"nllWillA' Pap(!fH in t lin " Pro!!," A. I. K Ii]., Vol. XXXII.: 
H. F, 'r. Erh"ll an,i A H. Fr'!I:ltllLn •.• Bl'lWh l·'riution LOSfWB"; JI. R. Illdgecomh 
IIlIil W. A. Hid;, .; :\!Ijt!lflrh (If iJ(JtlJl'mining Bnt.Hh TJ()BHCB an(J to Conbwt n.ml 
Fdd:ml "; (', g ,,'ihnn," C(HlInmt,,.ti(JIlI~I\(I Bl'I1Rh TJIl}\';" ,<:i(!(1 a/,qo tho P~1per 
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however, as soon as rotation begins to take place, a larffc incr~ase, 
amounting to some 100 per .cer;t., in the contact drop ImmedIate
ly takes place, although tIns lnel'easc appears to be totally UIl

u<ttected hy the speed, provided the latter is not act.ually zero. 

, As will be seeu, our experi mCJlts tend to COil firm thn 
results arrived at by 13aily and Cleghorne ~ll1d ArllOl<1, and sh.o'" 
no indication of the large sudden rise of rmnstancc due to rotatlon 
ohSel'Vf!d by Gl'atznluller. 

A set of readillgs counm:tillg hrush-cont.ad drop with 
current was first taken with the armature stationary. The 
l)l'u~hes had previously heen carefully groun(l to fit tlw l-lllrf<tCc 
of the commutator. 'rhe armature experimented upon was a 
four-pole one having a simple wave winding anel four brushes 
spi1ced 90 deg. apal't. Each brush had a crosn-secl,lon of l'~ in. 
by -~. in. 01' 0·75 sq. in., so that with a totn.l current of 50 ampere~ 
through tho armature the cUI'rent density wa.s fiO/l·5=3a·:~ 
amperes per square inch. 

'fho method of experimenting was as follows: A 
measured current was sent through th.e stationary armature, a,nd 
the total drop between the positive and negative brushes WI.lS 

measured, the voltmeter leads being pJacrd dose to the contnct 
surfaces of the brushes. 'rhe drop due to the r!'si!'lt,anee ()f the 
winding was then obtained. On subtractin~ t he latter from the 
former, the value of the sum of the brush-contact drops was 
found. 

All who have eXIlet'imented on hl'ush-eontaet drops m(~ 
familiar with the puzzling uncertainty of the results frcl[tlcntly 
obtained, and the great di.f1iculty of reprodudng the same Het of 
readings under apparently identical conditions. It is w(~ll known 
for inst.ance, that if the drop he mea..qurc<l on a statiollary 
armature, and tho armature he then slightly c1ispla<:ecl, a con
!:>iderablo change in the value of the drop may take place. If 
the hl'llshes are not properly l)edded on the commutator, or if 
the oomm utatol' has heen in use for a considera,ble ti me so that 
tho mica projects slightly above the segments, it is llot difficult 
to see why a displacement of the armature should fHsult in a 
change contact of drop. In the maehine experimented on, 
which was a now one, the commutator hall a verv smooth 
surface, there was no indication of miea ridges be£wcrm the 
seg?Icnts, and the brushes had heen grouncl very carr-fully 
to flt the commutator surface truly. It was found possible to 



wet  fairly consistent Sets  Of readings, as the following Table  will
b
show :--

TfmLlG  I.

-.  --  I--___ .____  -  _.._  -  _-.--.  - ---“---  - -.-.  -  _-.___ -__- ._.-_ __ _______

Armature current .., ..a a.. 10 20 30 $0

Sum of brush-contact drops . . . . . . 0*7d  l-275 In70 1.90
-_-______------_  ---.-_-_  ----_-  -._ -_-.--____  ._.__  - _-____

ZZtiid~?hJ,r  oOtaillcr2  Afad 14, 1913.

50

2.00
- --.----

ATmature current . . . 1 2
Sum of brush-con-

tact drops ,., 0*105  04201
* p - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.-.-  ____.__~

These result&P”are  plotted in Pig. 1,  where the first
set of readings is indicated by crosses, and the second by circles.
It will be seen that (oornparatively  speaking) no very serious
discrepancies are observable, although the machine had been run
a good 61eal  between the two dates on which the readings were
taken.

Various methods may be employed for investigating the
brush-contact drop, when the metal surface on which the brush
hears is in motion. The following are the more important.
The slip-ring method, in which a plain ring is employed.

(I)
This

method has been used by Baily and Cleghorr~e  and by Arnold?
Although it has the advantage of doing away with the coruplica-
tions liable to arise in the case of a commutator, the conditions
of the experiment are more or lessideal, and can hardly be taken
as typical of normal working conditions. (2) The  short-circuited
commutator method, in. which a comlrautatOor  of normal construction
but having its segments short-circuited Ily heavy copper wires, is
employed. The conditions here qproacb  those  of actual prac-
tice somowbat  more closely. This method has been used by IL IL
Edgecomb  and  W.  A. Dick-j-  (3 )  The  ordinary commutator
methods  with the positive arCI.  negative brushes mounted on the
same spindle side by side, but inszclated fhm  e~cch  oikv.  ‘I’his
method has beerr  used by Gyatzluuller ;Eoc  cit.) and is mentioned
by Arnold. $ The current I-lows into one of the brushes, passes
Zo~gittidi~zc~ZZy  along the segments covered by the brushes,  and

* Lot.  cit.
f “ Proc.” A.T.E.E., Vol. XXXII., 2,. 46 t (1013).
4. ((-r-l:- r(l-Z-l- -A.-- -------1_:.-- 1) rr-1 7 - - f-ltln



flows out by the  other  hush. One objection to this  method is
that tile uniformity of the  current density over the IUxsh-Contact
area may be consiclernbly  disturbed, OGag  to the crowding  of the
current t0l;caKl.s  the side edges of the lnxslles  \vhich face each
0 t h . (4) The  method  in ~vllich all the conditions are as nearlv
as possible iclcntical  with those of ordinary use. Neither t&3
commutator  110~  the brushes are in any  way altered 01’  disturbed,
the current passing in  t;ho u s u a l  way t h r o u g h  the a r m a t u r e
Cnding  from  the one bmsh  s e t  t o  the o t h e r . If the resistance

drop of the wiudin,C-P  b e  kuown,  cbl2d  q  UJ?lj/  3:.  M. I?9 w h i c h  mmj
exist in the winci!i~g be also krlown:  then  from the measured
lmusli II?, ‘3. it is obviou4y  at once possible to obtain the sum of
the L?onCact  clro~~s.

Metlml ( 4 )  was  used  in t;hc espxin~ents  nbout  t o  bc
described 0x1  account of its close correspondence to actual working
cOndit,ions.  ‘This method  was Originall,v employed by IL  C. Nnndi,a
who  iuvesi;i  gnted  the variation of the  brush-contact Tesistance
with current by rotatin g an armature in its bearings with  the
field-iiqne  t eiitircly  removed.

A s  x41  be  seen  p r e s e n t l y ,  the a s s u m p t i o n  made b y
Nandi that the Winding  does not contain any 33.  MI.  3’. when a
curre,nt  is seut  through  the armature is incorrect.

_. -. .-- - - - ---.-
* “ EIectricsl  Engineer,”YW.  xxm., p, i5 (1906).
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'rile field frame having been entirely removed from the 
base plate of the Inachine, and the rotation 1~, M. F, due to the 
local magnetic fields reduced to zero by suitably displacing the 
brushes, a set of readings "vas ohttti:hed connecting the brush ·P. D. 
with arrn~tnl'e (,Ut'rent, the ell rrent l·)(~ing supplied by n battery of 
secondary cells. 'rho arrang'Po111cnt or connections js sho'wn in 
"Fig. 2, \;he1'e for the sake '-of silnplidty only two brushes are 

I-----{v m l----l 

FIG. 2. 

shown on each arlnature inste,)'d of four. The I>. D. across the 
termi nals of the motor and the eurl'unt tak(m by it were measured 
hy tho voltmeter Vm and :llumotel' Am respeetively. The current 
sent through the arnlatUl'C under test and the brush P. D. were 
read by nleans of A l11u1 V respectively. liy lnef\JnR of ft, varin,ble 
reRistance the current could he adjnsted to f1ny desired value. 

It is evident that so long as the armature does J10t, form 
the seat of any E. M. P., the energy flupplied hy the battery to 
the armature will he entirely ut.ilised in producing heat at tho 
hrush (~ontacts and in the windings. If ther'c were no other 
snurco1': of loss, th0 POWI'l" dl awn hy the nl0tor from the Innins 
,Youlcll'emain unaUcreu. wh':!l1 the hattm'"r curl'ent was switched on. 

As s:.oon, however, as ct CUl'L'ont is senti thl'ough the 
armature, this CUl'rent gives; rise to a magnetic field, and t.le 
rotation of the armature in this stationnry iield results in a cer
tain hysteresis and eddy-current loss \vhich requires tho supply 
of an additional amount of rneoltflnio:tl power to the rotating 
armature. If the 8t'luature develops no E. lYL :b'., it is incapcthlo 
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of transfornling any of the electrical 11owel' supplied by the 
lJattery into mechanical power, so that on this supposition the 
adrlitionul power could only come fron1 the nlOtor, which "would 
therefore draw a heavier curl'ent from the mains. As a matter 
of· fact, it was found that the closing of the battery circuit re
sulted in an ilulnediate and unmistakable deorease of the current 
tIl'twn by th~ 111otor frolll the mains. The inevitable conclusion 
is that the additional luechanical power must come from the 
battery, i. e., the ar'ln'JJture is the seat oj a oounter-E. M. F. The 
effect in qUf'stion was found to be independent of the direction of 
the current through the armature and the dil'ection of rotation. 

The existence of a counter E. M. Jj"\ in the armature under 
the cOJlditions descrihed is not difficult to account for when the 
effect of the armature field 011 commutation is taken into con~ 
siderZttion. Let us first assume ideal comlTIutation, i. e.,. suppose 
that the current during the time of short-circuit ot a coil changes 
nccol'dillg to the straight-line law. Then the magnetic axis of 
the armature field ",,vill pass through the middle points of the 
brushes, as shown in Fig. 3, where for the sake of simplicity a 
two-pole arma~ure is shown. '1'0 fix ideas, suppose the currents 
in the conductors to have the directions indicated by tho two 
small circles, one with a dot, the other with a cross. The magnetic 
equator* will have the position cd in Fig 3. It is evident that 
since the total flux entering the arlnature between band c is 
equal to that leaving it between (J and a, the E. M. F. induced in 
the conductors lying between band (J will be equal and opposite 
to that induced in the conductors lying b~tween (J and (J" and 
there will be no resultant E. M. F. The assumed condition of 
rectilinear commutation cannot, however, hold good for the follow~ 
ing reasons: rraking a clockwise direction of rotation, as indicated 
by the arrow in Fig. 3, it is evident that the short-circuited coil is 
moving in the strongest part of the armature field, and has an 
E. M. F. induced in it which tends to maintain the ol'iginal current 
in the coil-a well-known result. Comluutation is consequently 
delayed, so that even after a conductor has passed the position OJ 

or b in Fig. 3, the current in it still maintains its original direc
tion. rrhe result is a shifting of the magnetic axis in the direction 
of rotation, as shown in :Fig 4, where (Jld 1 represents the new 
magnetic equator. Since now the flux entering the armature 
between hI and 01 exceeds that leaving it between Cl and al' 

:Jlc. By the magnetic axis :is meant the Burface which divides the finx into 
equal pnrts. By the magnetic equator is meant the eqnipotential Bul'faoe which 
passes through those points on the armature circumferenoe where the normal 
component of induction vanishes. 
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the E. M. F. due to the entering flux will exceed that due to the 
outgoing one, and there ·will be a resultant E. M. F. whose direc
tion irs opposed to the a'J'matzwe (Jur'J'ent. Another, and perhaps 
simpler, way of regarding the matter is to consider the armature 
ampere-turns as made up of two components viz., a component 

0~---r--1 

FIG. 3. 
FIG. 4. 

whose magnetic axis is as shown in Fig. 3, and another (due to 
retarded commutation) whose axis is at l'ight angles to that of 
the first component, and has a direction from left to right. The 
field due to this latter component is easily seen to give l'ise to a 
counter E. M. F. A little consideration "will show that the 
E. M. "F. is always a counter-E. M. F., no matter what the direc
tion of rotation and of the current may be. 

It is clear that a correct value of the brush-contact drop 
can only be arrived at hy taking into account the counter-E. M. F. 
due to imperfect commutation. In order to determine this 
counter-E. M. F. it is, however, necessary to know not only the 
change in the power supplied to the motor driving the armature, 
but also the additional power required to make up for the losses by 
hysteresis and eddy-currents due to the rot::ttion of the armature 
in its own field. 'fhis additional amount of l)ower was detennined 
as follows :-

The armature had, as already mentioned, a " dead" coil 
which was connected to two slip-rings. This coil was used for 
plotting the flux: distribution around the armature circumference 
by means of a iIospitalier's onclograph* whose motor was driven 
at synchronous speed by means of current derived from two of the 
slip-rings connected to the armature winding of the main con
tinuous-current motor. The flux distribution (with 50 amperes 

~ For a desoription of tllis instrumeut, see "Journal" of the Institution of 
Electrical Engineers, Vol. XXXIII., p. 79. 



flowino. thl'OllO'h the armature) obtained is shown ill lng. 5. The 
field fl~ame w:s p.ext replaced and the exci~ing. current ad~usted 
so that (the armature running on open Cll'CUlt) the maXIIDlim 

value of the flux wave (obtainecl by means of the ondograph) clUI~ 
to the nlain field was the same as the maxhnum of the curve 
shown in Jlig. 5. 'l'he maxiInunl values of the induction being 
identical in the two cases, it was assumed that the hysteresis and 
ecldy-cl1rrent losses were approximately the same. In order to 
determine the value of these losses, the power taken by the motor 
was noted, first when the field of the machine under test was un
excited, and aO'ain when the field circuit was c1osed. 'l'he differ
ence was found to be approximately 9'4 watts, and this was taken 
to represent the loss by hysteresis and eddy-currents which
occurred when the armature was running with the field-magnet 
renl0vecl and a current of 50 amperes passing through it. 

The field-magnet having been removod, the following 
set of readings was obtained, the speed of the armature being 750 
revs, p~r min. :-

Armature current ,.. 10 20 
Brush p, D. 3'10 5'65 
'Winding drop 1'84 3'69 
Motor current before closing armature circuit 6'47 6'4 
Motor CUrl'ent after dosing armature circuit, 6'44 6'33 

30 40! 50 
7'9 10'13 I 12'15 
5'R7 7'43 '9'18 
6'36 6'3H 16'4 
0'24 6'14 6'07 

The winding drop was in each case obtained imlnediat.ely 
art,er the other readings had been taken for a given value of the 
a;rmature cnrrent, the armattU'e being stopped each tinle for the 
purJlose. 

~rhe motor driviug' the arlnature was supplied at a 
constant voltage of 115, so that the cbange in the power taken 
by the Inotor is easily obtained from the change of . current. For 
the Slllallel' values of the arma.ture current, no very great reliance 
can be placed on the value of the current change, as this was too 
s mall to be read with any high degree of accur~cy. The ammetel' 
Am in Fig. 2, which measured the motor current, was a standard 
"'.,. eston instrument (',apable of reading to 0'01 ampere. 

It is reasonable to suppose that the counter-E. M. Ii' 
du~ to imperfect .CoIDDlutation is (so long as the law according to 
\vhlCh commutatIOn proceeds remains unaltered) propol,tional to 
tl~e aJ~mature CUL'l'l~nt. Taking the highest value of thiR current, 
VIZ., DO amperes, we find from Table II. that the chanlJ'e in the o 
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motor current on closing the circuit of the armature is 0'8H 
ampere. At 115 volts, this represents a decrease of about 37'9 
watts in the power supplied to the motor. If to this we add the 

FIG. 5. 

increase of power of 9'4 watts (determined as explained above) 
corresponding to the hysteresis and eddy-current loss due to the 
rotation of the armature in its own field, we get a total of 47'3 watts 
for the mecllanical power developed l)y the rotating armature. 
'rho current being 50 amperes, the corresponding counter-£. M. "E\ 
is 4';,~3 = 0'95 volt, say. On the assumption that the counter
E. M. F. is proportional to the current, we obtain the following 
relation connecting these two quantities :-

Armature curront 10 ... 20 ... 30 ... 40 '" 50 
COllutBl'-K MIl'. O'll) ... 0.38 ... 0'57 ... 076 ... 0'% 

On adding the counter-Eo M. F. to the winding drop 
and subtracting the sum from the brush P. D., we obtain the 
sum of the contact drops at the positive and negative brushes. 
'rho results are as follows:-

Arma.turo currollt 10 ... 20 ." 30 ... 40 ... 50 
Total brush-contact drop 1'07 .. ~ 1'58 ... 1'96 ... 19·1, ... 2'02 

These results have been plotted in Fig. 1, where they are 
indicated by asterisks. It will he seen that although the drop 
corresponding to lower values of the current is in excess of that 
at standstill, there is practically no difference for the higher 
values of the current, and the actual difference throughaut the 
entire range of currents is never very great. 

It would thus appear permissible, when analysing the 
losses, to assume that the brush-contact loss when the machine is 
running is, for all practical purposes, identical with that which 
occurs in a stationary armaure, so that this loss could be easily 
determined by taking a set of readings with the armature at rest. 

rJemperature is known to exert a marked effect on the 
brush-contact drop. The experiments described above were 
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carried out with the eOllllUutator and brushes practically at the 
normal temperature of the room-about 28°0. (82°F.). If it is 
desired to deteruline the brush-contact drops for val'ious currents 
at tho normal working tempera(',ure of the machine, this might 
be done by taking a set of readings with the armature stationary 
inlmediately after the heat test of the machine. 

It is difficult to reconcile the above results with those 
recently pubiishecl by L. Gratzluuller, who obtains such enOl'mous 
differences between the stationary and running-contact drops. 
Although Gratzmuller's results llave only just been published, 
they were actually obtained in 1902, more than 11 years ago. 
It is quite possible that owing to the state of the commutator a 
considerable amount of vibration (not necegsarily visible) of the 
brushes may have taken place, in which case the results would 
be capable of a simple explanation. 


